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Abstract

In her debut novel Purple Hibiscus, Nigerian writer Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie

strongly resists the values of the colonizers creating nationalistic narrative and the

linguistic space using the colonial Catholic religion as the site of discursive struggle.

Papa-Nnukwu, the so-called heathen father, disinherited by his Catholic son Eugene

just for following the Nigerian cultural values, has been idealized by the narrator

indicating his values far democratic than the Catholic values. Nigeria is on the state of

political turmoil, ruled by military Junta and people are living suffocating life and the

national and cultural values are invaded by the Catholic Church brandishing them as

heathen. Fifteen years old narrator grows to the state of maturity and nationalistic

awareness crossing the barriers of the rigid, imported Catholic values imposed by her

father. She surpasses her father’s hatred to her grandfather and the Nigerian values

amidst political tyranny in the country and patriarchal tyranny at home and grows to

love them by heart.
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